
5. 
Page Position and Readership 

How CAI\' AN EDITOR be sure that he is holding readers 
throughout the magazine, from the front cover to the 
back? One way, of course, is to check readership sur
veys and see what the page scores are on each page. 
This is not a final answer, however, because the appeal 
of different articles and advertisements will vary. 

Suppose that an attractive full page article on a 
subject of interest to the reader (possibly hogs in Iowa, 
dairying in Wisconsin) appears on page 13. The page 
scores 81 per cent for men. On page 79, there is a two
column article on sheep (not so important) with no 
illustration. It scores 30 per cent for men. Does this 
prove that readership in the back of the book is low? 
No, because a sheep article would score low with Iowa 
and Wisconsin readers in any position. A hog or dairy 
article would score high. 

To find out whether the edtiorial matter is pulling 
readers through the book from front to back, use the 
split run. Print Article 1 on page 17 for half the run 
and see that it reaches half the sample of farm people 
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interviewed. Then shift Article 1 to page 66 for the 
second half of the run. Get a readership score for Article 
1 in each position. 

In the same issue, print Article 2 on page 66 for 
half the run. Then shift to page 17. Get a score for 
Article 2 in each position. 

If all the interviewers were to start from the front 
of the book, reader fatigue will almost automatically 
give the copy on page 17 a better score than the copy 
on page 66. \Vhat we do, therefore, in all readership 
surveys, is to start half the respondents in the middle 
of the book, go through to the last page, come back to 
page one and go through to the middle. The other half 
of the respondents are taken straight from page one 
to the last page. This device presumably equalizes 
reader fatigue. Unless this device were used, we couldn't 
learn much from the tests described in this chapter. 

Our first test in transposing articles was in W allaces 
Farmer (November 5, 1949). \Ve switched two-column 
articles on page 12 and page 27. In each case, the article 
suffered when moved to page 27. 

This test was repeated November 4, 1950. This time 
the shift was from page 12 to page 50 in a 64-page issue. 
\Ve found we lost readership in the shift from page 12 
to page 50. (1) 

Faced by this evidence of weakness in the back of 
the book, the editors began to make changes. ,\fore and 
stronger copy was used in the back of the book. Two 
popular departments were given a permanent position 
on the inside back cover and the facing page. 

\Ve checked again in Wallaces Farmer (March 19, 
i 955) . This time we switched picture pages - one on 
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page I 7 and one on 81 in an issue of I 00 pages. This 
time page 81 lost a little but not more than the expected 
experimental error. 

On October 1, 1955, a similar split was tried out in 
an 80-page issue. Two articles - each two columns in 
length - were transposed. Their titles were "Apply 
Nitrogen in Fall" and "Fertilizer Helps Stop Erosion." 

Following are Read Most scores for men. The sam
ple had 68 men and 100 women in A; 100 men and 
100 women in B. 

Page 18 
Page 66 

"Apply nitrogen" 
No. Per cent 

28 
25 

41.2% 
36.8 

"Fertilizer helps" 
No. Per cent 

47 
51 

47% 
51 

Scores for women - much smaller - showed about 
the same variation. 

In the 92-page March 16, 1957 issue (Wallaces 
Farmer) a similar split was tried. Again two articles -
each two columns in length - were transposed. Each 
dealt with some aspect of cattle feeding. 

Read Most scores for men on the two articles fol
low. The sample has 100 men and 100 women in A: 
the same in B. Since the sub-sample in each case is 100. 
the number and the percentage are the same. 

Page 26 
Page 70 

Feeder cattle 
Per cent 

46% 
. 48 

Economy supplement 
Per cent 

41% 
44 

Later surveys were designed to see if these gains had 
been held. For instance, in the January 16, 1960 issue 
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(Wallaces Farmer) a corn silage article was run on page 
18 in the A section and on page 60 in the B section. 
The "Service Bureau" was run on page 60 in A and on 
page 18 in B. Read Most scores for men are: 

Page 18 
Page 60 

Corn silage 
Per cent 

29% 
. 34 

Service Bureau 
Per cent 

51% 
44 

A shift from page 24 to page 71 showed similar re
sults. Read Most scores for men follow: 

Page 24 
Page 71 

Good rations 
Per cent 

17% 
. 21 

Farrowing house 
Per cent 

47% 
41 

Women had lower scores on these articles which 
were aimed primarily at men. The pattern of response 
was the same, however. 

All of these reports, except the picture page split 
in 1955, dealt with two-column articles. Wisconsin Ag
riculturist (April 2, 1960) tried a shift with page arti
cles. 

Here are the scores for the two pages. The switch 
was from page nine to page 74. The article was "How 
Thick Should You Plant Corn?" 

Any This Page 
Read Some 
Read Most . . 
Picture and caption 

Men 
Page 9 Page 74 

66% 59% 
64 51 
44 36 
52 47 

Women 
Page 9 Page 7 4 

24% 21% 
12 11 
11 6 
22 18 
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There is a slight edge for page nine, especially with 
the Read Most score for men. The other differences 
are minor. 

Here are the results of another article, "The Farm
er's Job in Civil Defense:" 

Men Women 
Page 9 Page 74 Page 9 Page 74 

Any This Page 53% 52% 39% 50% 
Read Some 44 51 38 49 
Read Most. 32 32 31 33 
Maps and captions 41 41 24 39 

This comes out even, except that page 74 has the 
edge with women. This has happened in other splits. 
Apparently some women start to read with the home
making department and go on through to the back. 
This sometimes gives a stronger women's score in the 
back of the book than one might expect. The best spot 
for dual purpose ads or editorial matter may be in the 
area in back of the homemaking department. 

If scores for both pages are combined, we get the 
following: 

Any This Page 
Read Some 
Read Most 
Picture (maps) and 

Men 
Page 9 Page 74 

59.9% 55.5% 
54.0 51.0 
38.0 34.0 

captions . 46.5 44.0 

Women 
Page 9 Page 74 

31.5% 35.5% 
25.0 30.0 
21 19.5 

23 28.5 

These combined scores make it clear that there is 
no significant difference between the two positions so 
far as reader interest is concerned. 
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The custom on Wisconsin Agriculturist and Wal
laces Farmer has been to run tests like this every year 
to see whether readers are reading all the way through 
the magazine. These results are of great interest to ad
vertisers. A good ad on page 80 presumably would have 
just as good a chance for readership as one in the front 
of the book. 
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Page 18 Versus Page 60 

Figure 5.1 

Read Most 

Men 

Page 18, 
29o/o 

Page 60, 
34o/o 

To see whether readership stays high all the way through 
the issue, articles are switched from front to back. In this 
case, the corn silage article ran on page 18 in the A version 
and on page 60 in the B version. Read Most scores are given 
above. 

Page 60 (in an issue of 76 pages) is as good a position 
as page 18. 

Wal/aces Farmer, Novem ber 21, 1959 
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Page 9 Versus Page 7 4 

Figure 5.2 

Corn Page 

Page Scores 

Page 9 

Men 66o/o 

Women 24o/o 

Page 74 

Men 59o/o 

Women 21o/o 

This is another example of transposing pages in order to 
measure the flow of readership through the issue. In this 
case, the corn article appeared on page 9 of the A section 
and on page 74 of the B section. The defense article was on 
page 9 of the B section and on page 74 of the A section. 
This issue had a total of 84 pages. 

Differences are not significant except in the case of wo-
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The Farmer's Job in Civil Defense 

Figure 5.3 

Defense Page 

Page Scores 

Page 9 

Men 53o/o 

Women 39o/o 

Page 74 

Men 52o/o 

Women 50o/o 

TARGET AREA 

. Sh:AriA,-,,11~ ,.,..,. 
'"" ._ .. ,.i "'"~"I"' ::;::;; :::; 
•M---k•-. ....,..._i.m ... , 

.......__ ............... ,. _,".._~ ............ .. 

.,.;e-. 
i••,_.w,Jl 
·•=--=• ---,--i,,1,111· .. 

-- .... ,Ir ,..,. ......... _ 
Ii\ ... ,.,.,.;, •;••••• .,.1;..,_fll'I ___ ,,.,: ... ... 
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- .. •i1;t-... ... ""1 ... ,., ... ,i111, ._..,.,..,.,._..,.:l•ll•IOl•t,""f , .... ,, •-•'04 .... ,_ .. .._ _ , • ...... ,, .. 
FALLOUT ZONfS 

men who gave the edge to page 74 on the defense article. 
Some women apparently start reading with the "Home" 
department, then go on to the back and swing around to 
the front of the issue again. For this reason, an article just 
following "Home" may do a little better with women than 
one in the front of the paper. 

Repeated tests of this kind serve to check on the ability 
of the editor to keep subscribers reading from page 1 to 
the back cover. 

Wisconsin Agriculturist, April 2, 1960 
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Figure 5.4 

Read Most 

Men 

Page 71 
21o/o 

Page 24 

17o/o 

Page 24 Versus 

Page 71 

This is another test of the 
kind described in Chapter 5. 
Good Rations ran on page 24 in 
the A version of the split and on 
page 71 in the B version. An 
article on farrowing houses (not 
shown) was also transposed. 

Adding up scores on each 
article in each position, we get a 
Read Most score of 31 per cent 
for men on page 71 and a Read 
Most of 32 per cent on page 24. 
In other words, an article would 
apparently do as well on page 71 
as on page 24. This issue had a 
total of 88 pages. 

Wal/aces Farmer, Jan11ary 16, 1960 

Good ration can 
boost milk output 

• Good rouslwip t•ts most -pliasis 
• Feed 1rain accordi■s to prodactioll 
• lalance ration with sood protein 

1~~~1i~t~~~~:it::/:: 
thio~--·•the lnbent.f.d abi1ity of 
)'i>llf COW!j t-O ('QUV~11 feed in\o 
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JO\fa Sltit; f!df'llflh:1 11. 
da.ir.7•11 Bob ftntbam 4!-t• 
plainf "9Wy tb~ ft,t<d w, 
o"er after •If other ntt4i, 
att. aM!'t on bi'! used by thi!'c 
C(tW t• ))r~iace m11k.'' 

Urukdeedatg a bCU·'Y pro, 
dueer may .not immediately 
ihow up in Jowtred 1>roduct.lon.. 
A t'OW will tem1,orarily rob her 
bc:Kly of food m1uer:laU to pro
duce nuUc 1'ut E<ventuaUy, milk 
outpul aurtm. 

Thi> fowa State folk.I 1nigge1!t 
.. A(~ <:OW$ adeq\Ja:1.-<!ly rc,d may 
'be- llU)ro prOHt,bJe.. thU\ any ad• 
ditional nu.in.bet> U1itl. m~L be 
r£•Jtrk:lt'd to make feed ,wail• 
able fo.r lhe entire herd.'" 

Wbattire OOi.1sy'& requ1.remcnts 
befOTe lhe !e-ed ,he e.i ls can be 
utt::d !or milk production? 

• Body maiatcn.antt ls Ute 
big QOt!', 

An ast-rnge ltt..lldeh) n~ "20 
poumlf 1>f hay iOr hr,.)' equtv, 
alentl dady juat tq keep beuelt 
iili\'tt In bet fNt\l two.third• 
to thr(,<e•.t:ourtb11 M tile fQUJi:haft 
a cOW c;.ti is uud tor maJnlen
ance im1y, 

• Tht d~veloplnf frilllt W 
tmotfH'lr impqrtant. \J!'Wt o! 
~sy\s ration. 

A oow earri,es. • (lilt during 
most flf ber bdati<lll;, She bu 
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lt W prodijc. milk, This ,upport 
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tater 1tagM of P~•IM:J' when 
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• A ddNI oa&Ut tor ree, ... 
trlent.ilal<,r,:ro...-tb.. 
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.,.k:o ii to fotd Ube.rally but aot 
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C"'""'9ri<•- .... hl7 
fOW ebupo,t - Cl( 1111.lri-

en.t.s. So 1mmlng rougt.u11ge ton• 
•urn1,lion JbtHdd pay off, And 
remember, tbe mcn-e ~ge 
a row ca 1:$, the more there ls 
;va11able for mU.k production. 

fine-ham ,u.gge;C., '1'~ 
btott:ea 2:tt aad :s, poapdf 
of hay or U:r ~lliYalt:kt 
any , .. to It Jbt. of CfW• 
,uage} for eae• 1,"9 powad 
e.• in tltf: hen(." 
•·•~1.Wding thtM l)r Cour ti.mu 

~r d~. N1tller t1uin just once, 
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add$. 
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<lt 4 pettt:.nt milk. r~qYi«?fflMll 
jumi, il.pf)roximawly like lh)i: 
e.nN·gy, a tbnt'!I u mtu:h; pn,. 
tein, 4 times :ii m11eb; pQ 
phortHtS, 5 Umtll .u mu1;b; and 
a.lcium. 6 limes :ii mutlL 

J."'1tty to 80 pounds of bar 
wouJd mi:« tbeu demand$, But 
a cow ean't tit Wt rouch. Htt 
11lomach jatt Isn't llllrge. eMilgh. 
U!ay J)(l:Jk!ting tn•Y &()On re01ov• 
t11l1 ph)"Jic•I borrietl-

Hcr~·• .,,.-h.ert your b(>me-gt<tWll 
graina; and purcbUed suppto-. 
m.ents !ill the g;.p, 

<;JWaaee yot11r p-abl ah:· 
l&re a«or4iaJ to ON ••al
lty of tile rou,..._ f011 
Ctff,'' a.d"l•H Fiatlua. 
1'1'.hfft., ffd tl1lt grabl M!• 

cotdhtJl &o lhe pruflK'OOil of 
cub. ww!' 
.fi'<U' ex.;i:nple, with ioocl qual

ity r<>u:Shaie, a cl w J)(Odud,og 
3:5 puundt ol f- pe~nt mUk 
ntMi. :about a PQUnd$ ol con• 
centrate l~. Feeding: medJum 
quality bay boo$t5 thl$ amotn:1l 
t.o u potlndi. 

M.'.lny dairymen use tlti.s ruJt
o! thumb: Cood IJ,uaHty hfiy, J 
lb. griin ~ 4. Jt>J. mnk pro
duted~ medium <tu•Uty ha.y, l 
lb. ar.1in per 3 ii:-. m.11.k; poor 
qualJty ba)', l lb. gr;lil:a per 2\; 
lbl, nulk. 

How about prot.eiti? With top 
quality hi.:,, ted llbei:aUr, addi• 
tloa cd" 1our grain a1oM will 
IUlk• a tt.lanCK ·nt,100. Don"t. 
OYW rate )'Ollr bl)', Uto--GnJ.i' 
le-'1, IUIK'tll'ed, lel'ltne fonp "* top qulJ,ty. If..,, ....... _ ... ,.,,_ 
ity, JOU 1-hoeld add sotne. pro

t,lo - lo lM ,nia. 
A U lo 19 ......... dl..,Uble pNIOlo-•.....-..for -........... 

VlteimJnt and mW:rall att im
portant. LOO. Be cerlaia )'OUl' 

...,,.,.~ ...... lly
p1 ...... 11q_ gwo m. AAd. 
alwa,, ltave pleatf ot INN 
water available. 

Jaeaal'J' U. ttll 




